School Name: 42nd ES

/ PSC Applicant Team: 42nd ES Team

Please respond to the following questions / statements regarding the school plans you are reviewing. Mark only ONE response per question.
Does Not My
Expectations

1. Mission and Vision

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the team's mission and vision for the future of the school prepare students
2
11
20
18
achieve at high levels?
Does the team's plan clearly define what students will know, understand, and be able
to do upon matriculation, and will the skills students gain prepare them to be college
2
10
22
16
and/or career ready?
Comments: This is my first year in the LAUSD and so far my child has been doing extremely well academically. This school does not need any plan change that
does not include the 42nd St. staff. I hope they obtain all the necessary resources. How will 42nd St. implement an effective instructional supervision
component? Instructional Supervision. I am highly confident that 42nd can turn around 100%. Clear expectations. College prep goals. Individualized as
indicated by statement "cultivate a love for learning by developing each student's gifts and talents." It would be great if you mandated the use of uniforms. It
is clearly identified in the vision statement the outlook for our children. This team's presentation was supported with facts which are very important for
decision making. I was actually pleasantly surprised and impressed by not only the principla but also the whole staff. Love the school doing a great job.

2. Designing Data Driven & Student Centered Instructional Programs

Does Not My
Expectations

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the plan reflect a thorough analysis of the needs of all student groups at this
4
9
17
20
school?
Does the plan use best practices and research to design programs and learning support
2
10
18
19
services improve student achievement?
Comments: I hope all the programs are implemented. The plan needs to be more informative as to how it will meet the needs of African American students.
The staff was able to discuss where their strenghts and weaknessess are. They have a plan for continued progress. It is important that data was provided for
parents to acknowledge the success of our children. Being raised in LAUSD and now having a professional career, I know that the support is not there. (at
the school level) funding is just not enough to provide the kids the services/programs that I once had. By the way the test scores have been improving it looks
like they are on the right track. While I disagree with the notion of assessment based learning, the plan adequately addresses a data based approach to
improvement. Doing a great job.

*Use the green symbols to reference questions in the PSC Brochure to identify a quality school plan.

School Name: 42nd ES

/ PSC Applicant Team: 42nd ES Team
Does Not My
Expectations

3. Instructional Program

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the Applicant Team have a plan to help students with special learning needs?
3
11
18
18
English Learners? Economically-disadvantaged? Gifted Students? Students with
disabilities?
Comments: We need studies and homework to be explained because there are times the students don't understand. I hope that all the kids have all the
opportunities. Needs English learners. There needs to be a program for students who speak another language other than english so they do not loose the
sense of both languages. This group is very much need, and the program is great the teachers work very diligently with each student. I applaud this school for
this program. Not enough time to present plan. They have explained that the Af. American & students with disabilities are the lowest subgroups and they are
the target groups for improvement. It would be very good if you put more security around the school and more patrols. Yes they do. What saddens me, is
parents's want their kids in these programs for economic gain i.e. to get state money for parent. Particularly interested in the identification of children who
are gifted in the arts.
Does Not My
Expectations

4. School Culture

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the plan ensure a learning environment that promotes safe, supportive, college3
13
18
15
going culture?
The description of a day in the life of a student portrays a dynamic school in which
3
7
21
15
students will receive a high quality education?
Do the activities described (such as art, music, athletics, clubs, field trips, etc.) support
2
14
17
13
the mission and vision of the school?
Comment:
The programs like Clippers team and Nestle USA is a good foundation to ensure other fields that we miss at home. Eating healthy and exercising
is wonderful. I hope the plan fulfills what it promises. This staff has planned well. I hope they will be here to complete their plan. They really did not go into
depth about athletic clubs but I have a strong belief that with proper funding they will be able to have more athletic clubs as with AL fit which they already
have. In the mission they state 42nd's mission is to prepare students to compete at the top colleges. Please give a bit more help to the teachers. Not
enough budget to support. Thrilled to see that the team that recognizes that including a focus on cultivating all talents - including the arts- will help achieve
overall educational objectives. I love 42nd I was a member of Forty Second my sons love his school!

5. Parent Engagement and Involvement

Does Not My
Expectations

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the plan present an approach to engage parents in strengthening their role as
2
15
18
15
partners at home and at school?
Comments: More motivation is needed. Yes because I work with my son at home everyday. I also volunteer in his class often because of his teacher I am
very involved. Parent and community is essential. The Saturday schools is very good. Yes, but in this day and age, "Kids are having kids" They are not
supporting their children's education, they are kids themselves. Parent information Center and Community Services Project stand out as strong points.

*Use the green symbols to reference questions in the PSC Brochure to identify a quality school plan.

School Name: 42nd ES

6. Staffing

/ PSC Applicant Team: 42nd ES Team
Does Not My
Expectations

Partially Meets My
Expectations

Meets My
Expectations

Exceeds My
Expectations

Does the plan ensure the recruitment of effective teachers that will support the
2
14
19
13
academic, social, and cultural needs of the students?
Comments:
We want bilingual staff in the school please. They need a bit more preparation. Security and Nurse. Where is the money coming from?
Will all teachers be credentialed? Why can't we get more funds to help our teachers help our community? I wish there was a bigger budget from the school
district to really help this school go over the top. Vetting teachers locally through on site lessons/interview is a good approach. Mentoring is also key.

*Use the green symbols to reference questions in the PSC Brochure to identify a quality school plan.

